P5 is active in the field of project management and concentrates its activities on services necessary to
implement structures, processes and tools used in the frame of Project Portfolio and Performance
Management within organizations. P5 aims at becoming, thanks to a controlled and employment
generating growth, the reference service provider in this field for the Benelux.
P5 is currently looking for

Consultants (m/f)
Locations: Brussels, Amsterdam or Luxembourg
Summary
The successful candidate will be a self-starter with a desire to work and succeed in a team
environment. He/she will be responsible for implementing project portfolio enterprise application
softwares at our customers sites.
Responsibilities include: understanding the customer's business needs and defining customer
requirements; performing installations; developing functional and technical design; configuration and
tests ; designing and/or developing customer-specific interfaces, data migrations, reports, and
customisations; user training; working with client teams to successfully deploy the software;
participating in various internal initiatives.
Profile
-

University degree in Computer Science, Engineering, Economics or equivalent experience
Strong communicator
Ability to work on own initiative and as part of team
Ability to identify business opportunities and to report them to the sales organization
Ability to impose himself as a Consultant and advise our customers accordingly
Self motivated, ambitious and tenacious
Flexible in terms of travel and geographical coverage

Experience
- 3-5 years of experience as a Project Manager, Project Team Member or PMO/PSO Member
- Familiar (or willing to be familiar) with project plans, WBS, OBS, quality assurance plans, project
management processes, project management reports, earned value analysis, resource
management, capacity management, PMO, Changes, Risks, Issues, time reporting...
- Knowledge of project management methodologies like Prince2, PMBok, CMMI, Hermes... is
preferable but not required.
- Database knowledge (SQL server, Oracle and Sybase) and SQL queries is a plus
Organization
- Reports to the P5 Belux Manager or the P5 Netherland Manager
- Works intensively with the Pre-Sales organization and the Sales Team
- Collaborates with other P5 Consultants
Languages
- English

- Dutch
- French
P5 Offers
-
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motivating position within a rapidly growing organization based on mutual trust
workenvironment based on a set of leading softwares addressing key corporate issues
great young team prepared for challenges and eager for successes
competitive salary package
motivating incentive package
company car
company package including a pension plan

Contact
Baudouin Moenaert
Tel.: 0476/46.85.54
e-mail : bm@p5.be
visit us at www.p5.be

